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THE ELIMINATE PROJECT UPDATE  
 

Celebrating Partial Validations 

Since the start of The Eliminate Project in 2010, 25 countries have been validated for eliminating 

maternal and neonatal tetanus. Validation means that in every district of that country there is 

fewer than one case of neonatal tetanus out of 1,000 live births. The final step in a country’s 

journey toward that happy moment is the validation survey.  

In some cases, however, it’s more effective for regions of a country to be validated one by one. 

Each of these is called a “partial validation.” And each one is worth celebrating.  

For example, Nigeria’s South East Zone and Pakistan’s Punjab Province are each MNT-free — and 

each of those partial validations were major landmarks because those areas consist of 12 percent 

and 23 percent of their nations’ populations respectively.  

Our most recent cause for celebration came with the elimination of MNT in the southern part of 

Mali, where approximately 90 percent of that nation’s population resides.   

These partial validations signify progress, but they also help build momentum. Pakistan’s Sindh 

province recently passed a pre-validation survey — the step before undergoing a validation survey 

— and Nigeria’s South West Zone has scheduled a validation survey for this spring. Both countries 

also held workshops recently to finalize plans for the remaining regions.  

Thanks to the work of so many people, countless women and babies are no longer at risk of this 

deadly disease. In addition, sustainable health systems are being strengthened.   

In other words, every partial validation is worth a full celebration.  

PROGRESS TOWARD ELIMINATION 

• Chad is conducting a validation survey through February 2019. 

• Democratic Republic of the Congo is planning a validation survey for summer 2019. 

• Amid insecurities, South Sudan’s Unity, Jonglei, and Upper Nile States continue conducting 

supplemental immunization activities.  
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DASHBOARDS (all figures as of January 30, 2019)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CAMPAIGN TOTALS (all figures in US dollars) 

Includes cash collected by the UNICEF USA 

Total gifts and pledges $110,000,000  

Total cash received $85,139,033  

Pledges outstanding $24,860,967  

Net monthly change in pledges outstanding ($170,725) 

Pledges from DISTRICTS (figures in US dollars) 

Total pledged $52,133,465  Number of pledges 20  

Total gifts and pledges $39,198,212  Number paid in full 2  

Pledges outstanding 
$13,096,842  Number of pledges 

outstanding 

18  

Net monthly change in 

pledges outstanding 

($46,733) 

Pledges from CLUBS (figures in US dollars) 

Total pledged $37,549,030  Number of pledges 1,371  

Total cash received $32,754,273  Number paid in full 843  

Pledges outstanding 
$4,794,757  Number of pledges 

outstanding 

528  

Net monthly change in 

pledges outstanding 

($62,219) 

Pledges from INDIVIDUALS (figures in US dollars) 

Total pledged $8,953,704  Number of donors 1,961  

Total cash received $6,631,632  Number paid in full 1,803  

Pledges outstanding 
$2,152,428  Number of pledges 

outstanding 

419  

Net monthly change in 

pledges outstanding 

($35,572) 
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BY THE NUMBERS (all figures as of January 30, 2019) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

District progress toward fulfillment (figures in US dollars) 

*district with pledge 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Gifts and pledges 

raised 

Cash 

received 

Cash rec’d 

2018-19 YTD 

Percent 

fulfilled 

 K01 Alabama $778,006 $726,049 $9,769 93% 

 K02 California-Nevada-Hawaii $4,571,042 $4,137,128 $85,102 91% 

* K03 Capital $3,000,000 $2,446,842 $41,975 82% 

 K04 Carolinas $3,406,111 $1,998,275 $27,391 59% 

* K05 Florida $4,228,526 $3,173,927 $102,323 75% 

* K06 Georgia $3,799,250 $1,819,633 $20,544 48% 

* K07 Illinois-Eastern Iowa $3,800,000 $2,718,561 $98,479 72% 

* K08 Indiana $2,300,000 $1,479,229 $40,714 64% 

 K09 Kansas $891,605 $751,138 $17,033 84% 

 K10 Kentucky-Tennessee $1,462,715 $1,315,732 $16,760 90% 

* K11 Louisiana-Mississippi-
West Tennessee 

$2,371,050 $1,834,111 $48,901 77% 

* K12 Michigan $2,600,000 $1,314,289 $19,326 51% 

 K13 Minnesota-Dakotas $1,564,543 $1,449,075 $29,279 93% 

* K14 Missouri-Arkansas $1,919,788 $1,663,732 $29,296 87% 

* K15 Montana $647,296 $347,664 $6,226 54% 

* K16 Nebraska-Iowa $3,500,000 $2,687,703 $75,471 77% 

 K17 New England and 
Bermuda 

$900,743 $899,997 $7,925 100% 

* K18 New Jersey $1,290,450 $1,096,110 $34,113 85% 

* K19 New York $1,796,314 $1,512,223 $52,982 84% 

 K20 Ohio $2,785,101 $2,494,632 $44,986 90% 

 K21 Eastern Canada and the 
Caribbean 

$3,029,707 $2,987,309 $6,648 99% 

 K22 Pacific Northwest $1,991,182 $1,963,009 $32,417 99% 

 K23 Pennsylvania $1,278,335 $1,210,019 $23,561 95% 

 K24 Rocky Mountain $671,587 $655,334 $3,505 98% 

* K25 Southwest $1,567,000 $1,171,634 $10,892 75% 

* K26 Texas-Oklahoma $5,000,000 $2,427,557 $30,135 49% 

 K27 Utah-Idaho $361,532 $285,729 $3,566 79% 

 K28 Western Canada $1,040,545 $1,030,225 $2,384 99% 
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BY THE NUMBERS (all figures as of January 30, 2019) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

District progress toward fulfillment (figures in US dollars) 

*district with pledge 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Gifts and pledges 

raised 

Cash 

received 

Cash rec’d 

2018-19 YTD 

Percent 

fulfilled 

 K29 West Virginia $308,603 $275,127 $3,345 89% 

 K30 Wisconsin-Upper 
Michigan 

$688,582 $661,204 $9,698 96% 

 K33 Colombia $61,186 $50,216 $0 82% 

 K34 Australia $603,144 $576,065 $5,624 96% 

 K35 New Zealand-South 
Pacific 

$238,927 $221,948 $2,500 93% 

 K36 Philippine Luzon $151,657 $59,669 $0 39% 

* K37 Austria $1,202,595 $827,008 $1,628 69% 

* K38 Belgium-Luxembourg $1,904,899 $1,382,492 $22,585 73% 

 K39 Iceland-Faroes $158,257 $129,016 $335 82% 

 K40 Norden $434,866 $415,953 $0 96% 

 K41 Switzerland-Liechtenstein $2,621,457 $2,621,457 $0 100% 

 K42 Philippine South $54,235 $16,994 $1,250 31% 

 K43 Japan $1,241,154 $1,241,154 $0 100% 

* K44 Taiwan $7,000,000 $3,732,283 $27,591 53% 

 K45 Italy-San Marino $1,180,410 $1,026,089 $22 87% 

* K46 Netherlands $1,281,834 $1,281,834 $0 100% 

* K50 Germany $853,052 $844,788 $1,667 100% 

 K51 Korea, Republic of 
(Provisional) 

$79,085 $71,085 $0 90% 

* K52 France-Monaco $2,233,000 $1,858,799 $20,250 83% 

 K53 Non-Districted, Asia-
Pacific 

$10,524 $10,524 $0 100% 

 K56 Malaysia $1,016,282 $902,532 $0 89% 

 K60 Ecuador $12,190 $12,190 $0 100% 

 K63 Romania (Provisional) $2,649 $2,649 $116 100% 

 K68 Panama (Provisional) $151,125 $146,625 $0 97% 


